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1. Introduction 
 

1.1  NHS St Helens Clinical Commissioning Group (the CCG) recognises the need for 

an appropriate balance between openness and confidentiality in the 
management and use of information. The CCG fully supports the principles of 

corporate governance and recognises its public accountability, but equally places 

importance on the confidentiality of, and the security arrangements to safeguard, 

both personal information about patients and staff and commercially sensitive 

information. 
 

1.2  The CCG also recognises the need to share information with other health 

organisations and agencies in a controlled manner consistent with legislative 

requirements. 
 

1.3  Invoice validation is an essential procedure in the management of health and 

social care services. The process ensures that providers are reimbursed 

correctly for the care and treatment they have delivered to patients. It involves 

checking that the correct patient received the treatment as specified and that the 

right commissioner has been identified. 
 

1.4  The invoice validation process supports the delivery of patients care by:  

• Ensuring that service providers are paid for the patient’s treatment; 
 

• Enabling services to be planned, commissioned, managed, and subjected 

to financial control; 

• Enabling commissioners to confirm that they are paying appropriately for 

the treatment of patients for whom they are responsible; 

• Fulfilling commissioners’ duties of fiscal probity and scrutiny; 
 

• Enabling invoices to be challenged and disputes or discrepancies to be 

resolved. 

 

1.5  Because CCGs do not have a legal right to access personal confidential data 

(PCD) they must ensure they have a secure legal basis for each purpose for 

which they wish to use such data. 
 

1.6  The Secretary of State for Health has approved an application by NHS England 

under Regulation 5 of the Health Service (Control of Patient Information) 

Regulations 2002, referred to as “Section 251 support”, to allow CCGs to 

process PCD for the purpose of invoice validation. 
 

1.7  The approval, Reference CAG 7-07(a-c)/2013, is subject to a set of conditions 

and this policy and procedure has been written to outline how the CCG is 

working within this framework and the steps that have been taken to enable the 

invoice validation processes to be administered lawfully. 
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1.8  The Section 251 support for invoice validation have been extended to the end of 

September 2020 but the CCG will be working with providers to minimise the use 

of PCD for invoice validation and to find a secure legal basis where it is 

necessary to use such data. 
 

2. Definitions 
 

• Accredited Safe Haven (ASH)  
Established in either a CCG or CSU as a controlled environment where staff 
can receive weakly pseudonymised data under section 251 approval 

(Reference CAG 2-03(a)/2013) and use the data for commissioning purposes, 
on the strict condition that staff do not have access to PCD or the means to 
identify an individual patient. Stage 1 ASH accreditation refers to those 

organisations that have completed the approval process. This approval has 
currently been extended until 30 September 2018. 

 
• Anonymisation  

The process of removing identifiers from a set of data so that there is little or 

no risk of an individual being identified from those data or by matching them to 

other data, i.e. identification is not likely to take place. 
 

• Backing Data  
Activity information provided with a copy of the invoice to the CCG to 

evidence the health care services delivered and amount of payment claimed 

either under a commissioning contract or under a non-contract agreement. 

The backing data must follow the framework provided in Annex 2. 
 

• Caldicott Guardian  
A senior person within an organisation who is responsible for (a) ensuring the 

confidentiality of patient and service-user information and (b) enabling 

appropriate information sharing. 
 

• Commissioning Data Set (CDS)  
A CDS forms the basis of data on activity that is carried out by organisations 

and reported centrally for monitoring and payment purposes. The Data Sets 

supports the current version of the Healthcare Resource Group (HRG) used 

for the calculation of payment and monitoring of services. 
 

• Consent  
This is the approval or agreement for something to happen after 

consideration. For consent to be legally valid, the individual must be informed, 

must have the capacity to make the decision in question, and must give 

consent voluntarily. Accordingly, individuals should know and understand how 

their information is to be used and shared (there should be ‘no surprises’) and 

they should understand the implications of their decision, particularly where 

refusing to allow information to be shared is likely to affect the care they 

receive. 
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• Controlled Environment for Finance (CEfF) 
A CEfF is a concept established by section 251 approval and are a temporary 

measure to help CCGs and CSUs to manage the change process. Staff 

working in a CEfF will be able to see PCD under the terms of s251 

applications. They will therefore be subject to strict conditions to ensure 

accountability for keeping PCD secure. 
 

• Data Controller  
A data controller is an individual or an organisation who determines the 

purposes for which any PCD are or will be processed and the manner of such 

processing. Data controllers must ensure that any processing of personal data 

for which they are responsible complies with the Data Protection Act 2018 

(DPA) as well as the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) that came 

into force on 25
th

 May 2018. 
 

• Data Processor  
A data processor means any person (other than an employee of the data 
controller) or an organisation who processes PCD on behalf of the data 
controller. Data processors are not directly subject to the DPA but will become 
so under the GDPR. However, the Information Commissioner recommends 
that organisations should choose data processors carefully and have in place 
effective means of monitoring, reviewing, and auditing their processing. A 
written contract detailing the information governance requirements must be in 
place to ensure appropriate security of the personal data is in place to comply 
with principle 7 of the DPA and principle 6 of the GDPR. 

 
• Data Protection Officer (DPO) 

The Data Protection Officer (DPO) is a new post that has been established as 

part of the European wide General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR.) The 

post should report into but be independent of the organisation’s board and 

should oversee the development and implementation of an effective strategy 

to deliver sound and compliant information governance practices. 
 

• Data Services for Commissioners Regional Offices (DSCROs)  
These are regional outposts of NHS Digital, and operate under the statutory 

access powers of NHS Digital under the Health and Social Care Act 2012. 

 

• Health and Social Care Act 2012 (HSCA) 
This act amended the NHS Act 2006 and established CCGs as independent 

legal entities with responsibility for commissioning services for their local 

population and the NHS Commissioning Board (“NHS England”.) 
 

• Information Governance (IG)  
How organisations manage the way information and data are handled within 

the health and social care system in England. It covers the collection, use, 

access and decommissioning of information as well as the requirements and 

standards that organisations and their suppliers need to achieve to fulfil the 

obligations that information be handled legally, securely, efficiently, effectively 

and in a manner that maintains public trust. 
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• Invoice  
A bill for the provision of health care and treatment provided to a patient and 

submitted by the provider of those services to the commissioner responsible 

for that patient. 
 

• Necessity 
Many of the conditions for data processing depend on the processing being 

“necessary” for a particular purpose to which the condition relates. This 

condition imposes a strict requirement because it will not be met if the 

organisation can achieve the purpose by some other reasonable means or if 

the processing is necessary only because the organisation has decided to 

operate its business in a particular way. 
 

• NHS Digital  
The Health and Social Care Information Centre (publically known as NHS 

Digital and referred to throughout as NHS Digital) was set up as an Executive 

Non Departmental Public Body (ENDPB) in April 2013. The functions and 

duties of NHS Digital are set out in Part 9 of the Health and Social Care Act 

2012, in sections 252 to 275, and in Schedule 18. 
 

• Payment by Results (PbR)  
PbR is the payment system in England under which commissioners pay 
healthcare providers for each patient seen or treated, taking into account the 

complexity of the patient’s healthcare needs. The two fundamental features of 
PbR are currencies and tariffs that are determined nationally. Currencies are 

the unit of healthcare for which a payment is made, and can take a number of 
forms covering different time periods from an outpatient attendance or a stay 
in hospital, to a year of care for a long term condition. Tariffs are the set prices 

paid for each currency. 
 
 

• Personal Confidential Data (PCD) 
This term describes personal information about identified or identifiable 
individuals, which should be kept private or secret. For the purposes of this 
guide, ‘personal’ includes the definition of personal data in the DPA and 
GDPR, but it is adapted to include dead as well as living people under the 
common law duty of confidentiality. ‘Confidential’ includes both information 
‘given in confidence’ and ‘that which is owed a duty of confidence’ and is 
adapted to include ‘sensitive’ as defined in the DPA and ‘special categories of 
personal data” as defined in the GDPR. Used interchangeably with 
‘confidential’ in this policy and procedure. 

 

• Personal Data  
Personal data are Data that relate to a living individual who can be identified 

from those data, or from those data and other information that is in the 

possession of, or is likely to come into the possession of, the data controller. It 

includes any expression of opinion about the individual and any indication of 

the intentions of the data controller or any other person in respect of the 

individual. 
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• Processing  
Processing in relation to information or data means obtaining, recording or 
holding the information or data, or carrying out any operation or set of 

operations on the information or data, including organisation, adaptation or 
alteration of the information or data; retrieval, consultation or use of the 
information or data; disclosure of the information or data by transmission, 

dissemination or otherwise making available; or alignment, combination, 
blocking, erasure or destruction of the information or data. Under the DPA and 

GDPR you must have a valid lawful basis in order to process personal data. 
 

• Pseudonymisation 
Data in which individuals are distinguished through the use of a unique 

identifier, which does not reveal their ‘real world’ identity, but where the 

patient’s identify can be determined by reversing the process. Data are 

considered to be anonymised where the recipient of the pseudonymised data 

set has no means of access to the algorithmic key to re-identify individuals. 

See also see weakly pesudonymised data. 
 

• Public Interest (Test)  
This test applies when the holder of the information believes that the public 

good that would be served by sharing the information outweighs both the 

obligation of confidentiality owed to the individual and the public good of 

protecting trust in a confidential service. 
 

• Section 251 (NHS Act 2006) 
Section 60 of the Health and Social Care Act 2001 as re-enacted by Section 
251 of the NHS Act 2006 allows the Secretary of State for Health to make 
regulations to set aside the common law duty of confidentiality for defined 
medical purposes. The Regulations that enable this power are called the 
Health Service (Control of Patient Information) Regulations 2002. Regulation 
5 provides the Secretary of State for Health with the power to set aside the 
common law duty requirement for consent to use personal confidential data 
for medical purposes other than the provision of direct healthcare and 
treatment, subject to advice from the Confidentiality Advisory Group. Any 
reference to section 251 support or approval’ actually refers to approval given 
under the authority of these Regulations. 

 
• Senior Information Risk Owner (SIRO)  

The SIRO is a senior person within an organisation who has responsibility for 

sponsoring and promoting information governance policy. 

 

• Sensitive Personal Data/Information  
Under the DPA, these are data that identify a living individual consisting of 

information as to his or her: racial or ethnic origin, political opinions, religious 

beliefs or other beliefs of a similar nature, membership of a trade union, 

physical or mental health or condition, sexual life, convictions, legal 

proceedings against the individual, or allegations of offences committed by 

the individual. The GDPR includes biometric and genetic data as additional 
classes of special data. See also ‘Personal Confidential Data’. 

 

 

• NHS Shared Business Services (NHS SBS) 
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Please visit the NHS SBS website for further 

information: https://www.sbs.nhs.uk/nhs-sbs-about-us 
 

• Weakly Pseudonymised Data  
Data that include one strong item (e.g. date of birth, NHS number or 
postcode) that could be matched with other data and lead to the identification 

of an individual patient. The term is used in conjunction with a CCG 

accredited Stage 1 ASH. Outside the ASH, weakly pseudonymised data 

would be considered to be 'personal data' under the terms of the DPA and 

GDPR. This concept aligns with the definition of de-identified data for limited 

access in the report of the Caldicott 2 Review of information governance. 
 

 

3.  Purpose and Scope 
 

3.1  This policy and procedure complements the guidance entitled Who pays? 

Determining responsibility for payments to providers that was published in 

September 2013. This document sets out the circumstances in which the 

CCG is responsible for paying for a patient’s care and specifies those 

circumstances in which a CCG is liable to make a payment to a provider in 

respect of services commissioned by another CCG. 
 

3.2  The intention of this document is to provide the process by which the CCG 

can implement the section 251 approval and the use of “necessary” PCD for 

invoice validation purposes. 
 

3.3  The term “necessary” means that it would not be reasonably feasible to 

achieve the intended purpose without using PCD. 
 

3.4  Where the CCG is already validating invoices without the need to use PCD 

that practice is lawful and can continue without reference to the section 251 

approval. Wherever possible the CCG will use anonymised or 

pseudonymised data to validate invoices and this principle applies to all 

invoice validation activity. 
 

3.5  Currently the lawful basis to use PCD for invoice validation for individual, 

patient centred service (e.g. individual funding requests, personal health 

budgets or continuing health care) is based on consent. 
 

3.6  This procedure has been written to avoid the multiple transfer of data 

between different organisations and also within the CCG so as to create the 

minimum points of failure. 
 

3.7  Although this policy is only directly applicable to staff working within the 

Controlled Environment for Finance (CEfF) it is still relevant to all staff 

working for the CCG who is involved in the creation, submission, receipt, 

validation, or payment of invoices for health care services funded by the 
NHS. This will include permanent, temporary and contract staff and will 

ensure all staff are aware of the restrictions in use of PCD to support the 

invoice validation process. 
 

 

 

https://www.sbs.nhs.uk/nhs-sbs-about-us
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4.  Responsibilities 
 

4.1  Chief Executive 
 

  The Chief Executive is the Accountable Officer responsible for the 

 management of the CCG and for ensuring appropriate mechanisms are in 

place to support service delivery and continuity. The Accountable Officer has 

ultimate responsibility for compliance with IG legislations and guidance. 
 

4.2  The Senior Information Risk Owner (SIRO) 
 

 The CCGs SIRO is the Chief Finance Officer and also the Chair of the IG 

Forum. The SIRO is accountable for information risk on the Board and in 

internal discussions. They will provide written advice to the Accountable Officer 

on the content of their Annual Governance Statement in regard to information 

risk. 
 

4.3 The Caldicott Guardian 
 

 The CCG’s Caldicott Guardian is the Director of Nursing and Quality and has a 

particular responsibility for reflecting patients’ interests regarding the use of 

patient identifiable information. The Caldicott Guardian has an advisory role 

and a particular focus on ensuring patient identifiable information is shared in 

an appropriate and secure manner. 
 

4.4 The Data Protection Officer (DPO) 

 

 The GDPR makes it a requirement that organisations appoint a DPO in some 

circumstances. It also contains provisions about the tasks a DPO should carry 

out and the duties of the employer in respect of the DPO. All public sector 

organisations must appoint a DPO and must be in place by the time the GDPR 

comes into force on 25
th

 May 2018. 
 

4.5  The Executive Leadership Team Committee (ELT) 
 

 The ELT Committee is responsible for ensuring that this policy is implemented, 

including any supporting guidance and training deemed necessary to support 

the implementation, and for monitoring and providing Board assurance in this 

respect. 
 

4.6  The Information Governance Lead 
 

 The Information Governance Lead is responsible for advising on IG strategic 

direction, the development of policy and guidance for the CCG. 
 
 

 

4.7  All staff working in the CEfF 
 

 All employees and anyone working on behalf of the CCG, involved in the 

receipt, handling or communication of person identifiable information for invoice 

validation purposes, must adhere to this policy to support the reputation of the 
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CCG and where relevant of their profession. Everyone has a duty to respect a 

data subjects rights to confidentiality. 
 

5. Legal and Regulatory Framework 
 

5.1  The section 251 approvals are time-limited and are subject to conditions that 

the CCG and providers must follow in order to validate invoices legally. 
 

5.2  The legal requirements, restrictions and exclusions that apply to the Section 

251 support are set out in Regulation 7 of the Health Service (Control of 

Patient Information) Regulations 2002. 
 

5.3  The specific and standard conditions for approval are listed in the 
Confidentiality Advisory Group’s letter of 22nd November 2013. 

 
5.4  NHS England and NHS Digital will define the application process, set out the 

standards expected, and provide detailed information about these conditions. 
 

5.5  The CCG must comply with the law and best practice standards imposed by:  
 the section 251 regulations;  

other laws, such as the Data Protection Act 2018 and the General Data 

Protection Regulation; 

the Secretary of State for Health (as specified in the s251 approval 

letter); 
 professional bodies such as the General Medical Council. 

 

5.6  The CCG must respect patient confidentiality in accordance with the NHS 

Constitution, NHS Digital Guidance, and the Statutory Code of Practice. 
 

5.7  “Necessity” is a qualifying condition to justify the lawful use of PCD within (a) 

Regulation 7; (b) the Data Protection Act 2018 or its replacement the General 

Data Protection Regulation; and (c) the Caldicott Principles. 
 

 

6. Key Elements of the Controlled Environment for Finance (CEfF) 
 

6.1  Receipt of Data 
 

• The CCG will work with providers to (a) explain our requirements for 

invoice and backing data; and (b) to implement the changes required. 
• The invoice facing page will be submitted to the NHS Shared Business 

Services (NHS SBS) and a copy submitted to the CEfF. This will not 
include any PCD but will include a unique invoice number. 

• A copy of the invoice facing page and the invoice backing data 
(including any PCD) will be submitted to the CCGs secure contact point 
(sthccg.nca@nhs.net) and both will include the unique invoice number 
to provide a link between the two sections.  

•  The CCG will agree with the provider the format and content of the 
backing data and will include the minimum PCD necessary to validate 
the invoice. In practice the options for submitting backing data are 
identified below.  

•  If the data on the health care activity is submitted as a Commissioning 
Data Set (CDS) to SUS the invoice backing data need only contain the 

mailto:sthccg.nca@nhs.net
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local hospital patient identifier and either the unique hospital spell 
reference number or the unique attendance identifier. In these cases the 
patient demographics will be checked using the SUS data within “Black 
Box” technology, i.e. Mede/Analytics. 

•  Any backing data for health care activity that is not submitted as part of 

a CDS to SUS will be supplied with the NHS Number or postcode. 

Patient demographics will then be checked using the Spine (PDS) or, if 

necessary, Open Exeter. 
 

6.2  Retention Periods 
 

• For all activity that is approved the email and backing data will be 

deleted from the mailbox as soon as the invoice is approved. 

• For any activity that is disputed the backing data will be retained in the 
secure mailbox for three months after the dispute is resolved. 

• For any activity that is outstanding or where arbitration was sought the 

backing data will be saved to the secure CEfF directory on the network 

and retained for three months after the dispute is resolved. 

 

6.3  Process for Reconciliation 
 

• If the data on the health care activity is already submitted to SUS the 

 invoice backing data will be reconciled against the SUS CDS record 

 using either anonymous or pseudonymous identifiers. The derived 

 practice and CCG codes on the SUS CDS record will be used to 

 determine whether the record is approved for payment or whether a 

 challenge is raised with the provider. In all communication only the local 

 hospital patient identifier and either the hospital spell reference number 

 or the unique attendance identifier will be used to identify the activity 

 being challenged. In these cases the patient demographics will be 

 checked using the SUS data contained within “Black Box” technology, 

 e.g. Mede/Analytics.  
• Any backing data for health care activity that is not submitted to SUS will 

be checked using either the NHS Number or postcode. A challenge will 
automatically be raised with the provider if the NHS Number is missing 
to ascertain why a NHS number has not been supplied. In these cases 
the postcode will be checked to confirm whether the patient should be 
assigned to the CCG on the “usually resident” test. If the NHS number is 
provided this will be checked using the Spine (PDS) to confirm 
responsibility. In some cases of challenge the record will also be 
checked against Open Exeter to verify the information held on the Spine. 

 

6.4  Challenge Process 
 

• The CCG will identify and report back to the provider all activity that fails 
our local data validation rules. The CCG expects the provider to 
investigate all data incidents and to report back their findings, including 
actions to address poor data quality and any improvement plans.  

• The submission of PCD backing data to the wrong CCG should be 
 reported as a personal data breach. A log of all such data breaches will 
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 be maintained by the CCG to allow for the reporting and investigation of 
 all breaches.  
• All challenges will be raised within 8 working days of receipt of invoice. 

 Providers will have 7 working days to respond to the challenge. 

• The challenge will include the reason why the CCG does not consider 
 the patient to be our responsibility; for instance: 

 The patient is registered with a GP practice that is not a member 
  of the CCG;

 The patient has moved to a postcode that is not in the area of 
  residence covered by the CCG’s member GP practices;

 The treatment is specialised and is the responsibility of NHS  
  England.

• If no response the CCG will record the challenge as “Accepted by 
 provider (default)”. This activity will be placed in dispute and a request 
 for a credit note will be issued to the provider.  
• If the provider accepts the challenge it will be recorded as “Accepted by 

 provider” with the expectation that a credit note will be issued. 

• If the provider rejects the challenge two options are available to the 

 CCG. The CCG can “Accept the rejection” in which case the invoice will 

 be processed, assuming no further challenges are outstanding, or the 

 CCG can re-challenge. 

• If the CCG re-challenges this will be done on the basis of an incomplete 
or inadequate rejection by the provider, on additional verification checks 
through Open Exeter, or on advice from the GP practice assigned as 
responsible for the patient. 

• If the provider rejects the re-challenge the CCG will make the decision 
as to whether to accept the rejection and pay the invoice or put the 
challenge into dispute.  

• In the case of any invoices being disputed the CCG will conform with the 

appropriate dispute resolution process. 

 

6.5  Induction and Training 
 

• All named staff assigned to work within the Controlled Environment for 
 Finance (CEfF) will have to undertake an induction and training 
 programme before they are given access to the backing data submitted 
 to the CEfF. 
• This induction and training will include reference to the following 
 documents: 

 The CCG CEfF Policy and Procedure;
 Who Pays? Information Governance Advice for Invoice  

  Validation;
 Controlled Environment for Finance (CEfF) Assurance Statement;
 Who Pays? Determining responsibility for payments to providers.

• This training will not cover general Information Governance advice as 

 this is covered by the mandatory IG training for all staff. 

• Regular updates and reviews will be held with CEfF staff to ensure that 

 the policy and procedure guidance is robust, up-to-date and follows best 

 practice guidance. 
 

6.6  Audit Process 
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• All information and challenges related to an invoice will be documented 

 using the invoice number as the unique non-patient identifiable 

 identifier. 

• A log of all invoices will be maintained identifying whether a 
 challenge has been made, the provider response, and whether the 
 activity has been re-challenged or logged as in dispute. This log will 
 be updated for any actions undertaken, any responses from 
 providers received and the process for dispute resolution, if 
 applicable.  
• The log will also contain the date the invoice is approved and how 

 long the backing data can be retained for as well as date of 

 destruction. 

• All backing data will be saved in a secure area of the CCG 

 network only accessible to staff assigned to the CEfF. 
 

 

7.  Monitoring and Review 
 

7.1 The Controlled Environment for Finance (CEfF) Policy and Procedure shall be 

monitored by the IG Forum with progress reported to the Governance and 

Audit Committee. 
 

7.2 Audits will be undertaken or commissioned to ensure adequacy. 
 

7.3 Incident reports and results of risk assessments will be used for monitoring. 
 

7.4 The Controlled Environment for Finance (CEfF) Policy and Procedure will be 

reviewed bi-annually or in response to any significant changes to the section 

251 Support or guidance or as a result of significant information governance 

breaches or incidents. 
 

8.  Related Polices and Documents 
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Table 1 – Summary Named Access to Demographics Systems Within the CEfF to Validate Invoices 
 

The CCG will also maintain a local named staff list (Table 2 – Restricted) of those requiring access to GP Registration and patient 

demographic information. The following table is a list of named roles and the systems they need to access to undertake validation. 
 

 Number in  Open Spine  SUS  

Staff Role Role SCRa Exeter (PDS) DBS (Mede) NHS Mail 

Principal Accountant 1 No No No No No Yes 
        

Finance Assistant 1 No No No No No Yes 
        

Senior Finance Manager 1 No No No No No Yes 
        

Principal Analyst 
1 No No No No Yes No 

        

 

Notes: 
SCRa: Summary Care Record applications using the B0264 (Perform Patient Trace) functionality only. 

 

Open Exeter: Online Access to the NHAIS System for GP Registrations data. 
 

Spine (PDS): Personal Demographics Service (PDS) is the national electronic database of NHS patient demographic details such 

as name, address, date of birth and NHS Number. 
 

DBS: Demographics Batch Service allows the submission of a file of patient information to the Spine for tracing against the PDS. 
 

SUS: Secondary Uses Service is the single, comprehensive repository for healthcare data in England which enables a range 

of reporting and analyses to support the NHS in the delivery of healthcare services. Accessed locally through Mede.
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Table 2 – RESTRICTED Named Access to Demographics Systems Within the CEfF to Validate Invoices 
 

The CCG will also maintain a local named staff list (Table 2 – Restricted) of those requiring access to GP Registration and patient 

demographic information. The following table is a list of named roles and the systems they need to access to undertake validation. 
 

   Open Spine  SUS  

Staff Name Staff Role SCRa Exeter (PDS) DBS (Mede) NHS Mail 

Lisa Roberts Principal Accountant No No No No No Yes 
        

Caron Rylance Finance Assistant No No No No No Yes 
        

Liz Hopes Senior Finance Manager No No No No No Yes 
        

David Knowles 

Principal Analyst No 
 

No 
 

No 
 

No 
 

Yes 
 

No 
 

        

 

Notes: 
SCRa: Summary Care Record applications using the B0264 (Perform Patient Trace) functionality only. 

 

Open Exeter: Online Access to the NHAIS System for GP Registrations data. 
 

Spine (PDS): Personal Demographics Service (PDS) is the national electronic database of NHS patient demographic details such 

as name, address, date of birth and NHS Number. 
 

DBS: Demographics Batch Service allows the submission of a file of patient information to the Spine for tracing against the PDS. 
 

SUS: Secondary Uses Service is the single, comprehensive repository for healthcare data in England which enables a range 

of reporting and analyses to support the NHS in the delivery of healthcare services. Accessed locally through Mede
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Table 3 – Invoice Backing Data Set Approved for Inclusion 
 

Data Item Example   Purpose Justification 
Invoice Number Not PCD  Identifies the relevant invoice and allows To enable backing data to be matched 

   associated with backing data. with the relevant invoice. 
     

NHS Number NHS Number  The unique identifier for the patient. Needed to determine if the individual is the 

      responsibility of the commissioner. 
     

Unique Patient Event Hospital Provider Spell  To ensure the same episode of care isn't To distinguish between multiple events 
Identifier Number, A&E or OP  paid for by the commissioner more than carried out for a particular patient on the 

 Attendance Identifier unique  once. For example, a patient may have same day. 
 within provider for the patient  several attendances of treatment on the  

 event.  same day.  
     

Unique Patient Local Patient Identifier, GP  To ensure any issue or payment is To identify the individual to the healthcare 
Identifier Practice identifier.  attributed to the same patient. provider. Particularly as NHS Number is 

      not always known by the provider. 
     

Geographical Locator Lower Layer Super Output  To resolve issues around services not An NHS Number is not, currently, always 
(Identifying Location) Area (LSOA), Middle Layer  commissioned via GP or CCG route. present and geographical location is an 

 Super Output Area (MSOA) or  Note this is not required in all instances alternative means of identifying the 
 Postcode (if NHS Number is  but may be part of a challenge process. relevant commissioner. This is required for 
 missing)  Where a Unique Patient Identifier cannot identifying the usual residence of patients. 

   be used or is not relevant.  
     

Provider Details Organisation Data Service  To identify who requires reimbursement Required to match activity, to provider and 
 (ODS) code of provider  for the treatment already provided. ensure payment. 
 submitting invoice, or name if      

 an ODS code not known.      
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Data Item Example   Purpose Justification 
Point of Delivery Outpatient, Emergency  Required in some circumstances to judge Required to match activity and appropriate tariff. 

 Admission, Day Case  that the requested price/payment noted  
 Admission, Maternity, Accident  by the provider complies with PBR or  

 and Emergency.  local tariff arrangements for that type of  

   patient care event, delivered in this point  

   of deliver setting.  
     

Relevant Date of Admission Date and Discharge  To identify the relevant commissioner at Date of treatment will help determine the 
Treatment Date of IP Admissions; Arrival  the point of payment (as outlined in relevant commissioner, especially when 

 Date for A&E and Appointment  guidance). This may be a period of the patient moves or circumstances 
 Date for OP.  treatment or the date of attendance and change. It is also used to assess the 

   will vary with circumstances. relevant tariff. 
     

Relevant GP’s ODS SUS Derived Practice.  To ensure that the appropriate As CCGs are required to pay for patients 
Code (identifying the   commissioner is identified. This identifies they have responsibility for (as outlined in 
relevant GP Practice)   the approximate location of the patient Health and Social Care Act, s13). 

   and the fact they are in receipt of medical Identifying the relevant practice helps to 

   care. determine the relevant commissioner. 
Description of service Oncology  To identify the treatment and source of Describes service or location to identify 
(which may indicate the   the invoice, to facilitate any challenges. point of challenge. 

patient’s condition)       
Description of Clinical Code  To identify the treatment and attribute the Identifies activity 
Treatment (Clinical   appropriate cost or schedule  

Code and description)       
     

Description of Those determined by NICE  To identify the prescribed drug To identify tariff of commissioner and 
Prescribed Drug Guidelines.     whether prescription is justified or a non- 

      brand alternative is available 
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